Outlined below are links to peer mentoring programs run within faculties. If there isn't a peer mentoring program for you, please talk to your Faculty or School about how you can get mentoring support or see peer mentoring for a list of all programs.

**Art & Design**

**Arts & Social Sciences**

**Built Environment**

**Business School**

- Business Society (for undergrads)
- ASOC (for actuarial students)
- EcoSoc (for economics students)
- BITSA (for information systems students)
- Graduate Student Association (for postgrads)
Engineering

- Faculty of Engineering
- Computer Science and Engineering

Law

- LawPlus (for undergrads)
- The JD Impact Program (for JDs)

Medicine

- Medicine (MEDSOC)
- Medicine Higher Degree Research (HDR)

Science

- Faculty of Science
- Bachelor of Psychology and Psychological Sciences
- School of Optometry and Vision Science
- AvSoc (for Aviation students)
- School of Materials Science and Engineering
- MSE PGSOC (for Materials Science and Engineering postgrad students)

See also

See peer mentoring for a list of all programs and more information about Peer Mentoring at UNSW.